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Chapter 291 Family Division  

“You are joining another family on marriage. How can you stay in your parents’ home?”  

Archer was so angry that he said those words.  

His wife complained to him. He had always coaxed her not to talk too much outside.  

After all, she was his sister. Now that she was divorced, so what if she lived at home?  

However, because of all the things that had happened today, he couldn’t help but say 

it.  

Therefore, not only Belle, but even Archer was stunned.  

What was he talking about?  

Eudora, who was in the kitchen, heard the argument and came out after cleaning her  

hands. She was also a little stunned when she heard this.  

She often complained to him, but it was also because her sister-in-law was too lazy. 

She  

didn’t do anything.  

Although the Chester family was considered a wealthy family in Los Angeles, they did 

not hire any maids. She should do some housework.  

She complained to her husband because she didn’t like Belle’s behavior. She didn’t  

expect that her husband would say it so bluntly in front of her today.  

The living room was dead silent.  



After a long while, Belle finally calmed down and sneered.  

“Well, it turns out that you and your wife always think so of me. I get divorced now, I still 

have to live here. If you don’t like it, you can tell Mom and Dad that we are going to 

divide up family property and live apart!”  

Because of those words, Archer felt a little guilty.  

At this moment, he heard Belle’s self-righteous words. He sneered and said, “Okay, 

when Dad comes back, we’ll talk about it. We won’t live with you! You stay at home all 

day long and rely on us. How dare you be so arrogant!”  

“Do I still need to beg to live with you?”  
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Belle also sneered and glared at them with Cherry in her arms. “You say it nicely and 

treat us well, but in fact, I know what you’re up to. Now that our business is getting  

worse, you intend to let Cherry help you, so you treat us well. Now you don’t need us.  

anymore, and you want us to get out of here! How dare you be so self-righteous!”  

Archer was so angry that he couldn’t speak for a moment.  

Yes, he did want to cultivate Cherry.  

After all, his son was focused on his art. He didn’t want to learn cooking skills at all.  

He had no choice.  

Cherry had some talent, so he planned to let her take over his position.  

But now, she thought he was using her.  

What a joke.  

She lived with the Chester family, and the Chester family supported them.  



Did he deserve to work at the Sapidity House to make money for them?  

Seeing that he couldn’t speak, Belle snorted and said, “You can’t say anything now, can 

you? How dare you drive me away? Without my daughter, the Chester family will go 

bankrupt soon!”  

Only then did Archer catch his breath. When he suddenly heard this, he immediately 

pointed at the door and said, “Get lost! All of you, get out!”  

Son of bitch!  

The girl had learned cooking from him for a few years, but what happened? The food 

she made was just so so-so. The diners couldn’t tell what was wrong with it, but the chef 

knew what was wrong with it as soon as he tasted it.  

In the past two years, when he asked her to go to the store to help, she put on airs. She 

would get off work every day after an hour. How could she say that she helped Sapidity  

Restaurant?  

Only Archer felt that he could still do something now. The little girl was still and  

young  

had only learned cooking for a few years. He was not in a hurry to push her too hard.  
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Now it seemed that no matter how much effort he put in, it would be in vain in the end!  

He trained Cherry as his successor, but she felt that he was using her.  

Ridiculous!  

What a joke!  

The more he thought about it, the angrier he became. After scolding Belle, he saw that 

she was still sitting on the sofa, which made him even angrier.  



Just as he was about to curse again, an old man’s questioning voice came from the  

stairs.  

“What’s the fuss about? We’re a family. Why can’t we talk things out?”  

Mrs. Chester didn’t usually go downstairs. Because she was old, it was Eudora who 

took the food upstairs.  

When she heard the loud noise downstairs, she slowly went downstairs with her cane.  

She was stubborn and insisted on staying on the second floor. She thought it was noisy 

on the first floor.  

For example, at this moment, she couldn’t stand the noise and came out to say a few 

words.  

When Belle saw Mrs. Chester, she immediately got up from the sofa and pulled Cherry 

over to help her up.  

“Mom, I just did something bad out of kindness. Jaquan was going to drive Cherry and 

me out. He said that I shouldn’t live at home!”  

Archer just wanted to cry out that he had been wronged.  

He had said that before, but why didn’t she mention her mistakes at all?  

He was so angry that he covered his chest. Fortunately, his wife was supporting him. 

Otherwise, he would have fainted from anger!  

Mrs. Chester was helped to sit down on the sofa by her daughter and granddaughter. 

She looked at Archer and said, “Is this how you talk to your sister? How can you say  
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something like that?”  



Eudora glanced at her husband’s face, pursed her lips, stood up, and said, “Mom, it’s 

him who said that. He was indeed wrong, but isn’t Belle wrong? She doesn’t do 

anything all day long. She’s like an honored guest. If you say that we’re a family, at least 

we  

should act according to the circumstances. Even if she’s a guest, she lived here for a 

few  

years. If you scold him for Belle today, I won’t accept it!”  

“Who do you think you are?”  

When Mrs. Chester was young, she worked hard with Wilson. She immediately scolded  

Eudora.  

She married this daughter-in-law because her family background was small and easy 

to  

control. But now, her son had made her lose her temper.  

Eudora was stunned by her mother-in-law, and her eyes slowly turned red.  

She had been with the Chester family for so many years.  

When she had just married into the family, she had always been scolded by Mrs.  

Chester. She had endured it. She had thought that it was reasonable for her to marry  

into a more powerful family.  

Later, Mrs. Chester gradually didn’t take charge of the family affairs, and she was in  

poor health and lived on the second floor every day. She felt a sense of belonging in  

charge of the family.  

Who would have thought she would say that to her?  



It turned out that she didn’t like her all the time. 

Chapter 292 Leaving  

Eudora’s mind was in a mess, and she had a headache.  

She didn’t know what to do, as if all her efforts had become a joke.  

Fortunately, someone supported her. Just like how she supported him just now, they 
supported each other.  

She turned around and felt that he was holding her hand.  

It also calmed her down and inade her stand there calmly.  

“Since Mom thinks that we are outsiders, then we will move out.  

As Archer supported his wife, he gradually calmed down and spoke to Mrs. Chester.  

“As for dividing the home, let’s talk about it when Dad comes back from the hospital. 
You don’t have to worry about the family property. We have been managing it for so 
many years. I hope you can give us a salary.”  

Eudora didn’t make a fuss and held her husband’s hand.  

She thought to herself, “Even if my parents-in-law give all the money to my sister-in-law, 
it doesn’t matter.”  

Anyway, her husband had skills and could survive wherever he went.  

She was also very efficient. She could earn a lot as a nanny, which was better than 
here. She didn’t make a penny after doing so many things, and she was even regarded 
as an outsider.  

They determined to leave.  

The corners of Belle’s lips curled up and she cursed Archer for being an idiot.  

“Just go. It’s best if Mom and Dad leave all the money to me.”  

However, Mrs. Chester’s face darkened. “What are you talking about? Do you want to 
divide the family? Your father and I haven’t died yet, but you’re already wanting to do 
that! You lost your mind for a woman, what are you doing?”  

Hearing his mother’s curse and feeling his wife’s hands slowly tightening, Archer felt 
more and more upset.  
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He knew his mother’s temper, he also knew that his wife had suffered all these years.  

However, every time he comforted her, his wife would say that it was okay. 
Occasionally, she couldn’t help complaining. The next day, she continued to manage 
the family’s affairs as if nothing had happened.  

She was generous as a wife, so even though he knew that his mother didn’t treat her 
well, he didn’t say anything about it. He just compensated his wife in other aspects.  

But today, when he heard these words, Archer realized that he was wrong.  

His mother treated her with such an attitude in front of him, which showed what kind  

of life his wife lived when he was not at home.  

She occasionally complained and he sometimes thought that she was making a big deal 
out of nothing. Now it seemed that she had gone too far!  

Not only did her mother bully her, but also Belle and Cherry humiliated her.  

He took a deep breath, held his wife’s hand, and went to their room, ignoring Mrs.  

Chester’s nagging.  

Mrs. Chester was shocked. “Where are you going? You can’t be scolded, can you?”  

Archer turned around with a fierce look, “Mom, didn’t you say that I went crazy? If I still 
live here, I will be crazier! You don’t like my wife and think she’s an outsider. Let’s move 
out so that you won’t be angry with us!”  

He was stubborn. As soon as he said it, he packed up their luggage.  

Anyway, he bought a house already, and his son was the only one living there now. He  

would take Eudora there and they could live together.  

“You’re crazy! You’re really crazy!”  

When Mrs. Chester saw that her son was serious, she stood up with her cane and 
cursed.  

Belle supported her and said with a frown, “Mom. Don’t get angry. He’s also angry now.  

Tell him to calm down. Maybe he’ll be fine after staying outside for a few days. It’s my 
fault. I had to quarrel with him…”  

Mrs. Chester patted the back of her hand and said, “What does it have to do with you? I 
think it’s that woman who encouraged your brother. It’s said that a son forgets his  



mother when he has a wife. It’s true. Fortunately, you’re still by my side. Otherwise, I 
would have been pissed off by them!”  

Her voice was not low. She deliberately raised her voice to the room. It was obvious 
that  

she wanted to tell the two people in the room.  

Eudora, who was packing up her clothes, paused, and her face turned pale.  

Fortunately, Archer was still there.  

He helped his wife sit down on the bed. “Don’t take them to heart. When we go out to  

live with our son and live in a peaceful life, we don’t have to worry about these  

troubles.”  

Hearing her husband’s words, Eudora calmed down and smiled. “I just don’t know if  

he’ll be happy to see us.”  

“It doesn’t matter if he’s happy or not. We bought the house. If he doesn’t like it, he can. 
just get out of here and live by himself.”  

Eudora’s smile widened.  

When he saw his wife laughing happily, Archer felt relieved.  

He held his wife’s hand and sighed softly. “You’ve suffered for so many years.”  

Eudora’s eyes suddenly turned red. She pointed at his chest and said, “If it weren’t for 
the fact that I couldn’t bear to part with you, I would have divorced you long ago!”  

Nowadays, women can be independent.  

If it weren’t for the fact that she liked him, she wouldn’t have spent time with him.  

She had endured all those things because of this man.  

It was enough as long as he treated her well.  

Hearing this, Archer felt a warmth in his heart.  

He held his wife’s fingertips and kissed her. “Sit down and rest. I’ll pack up. When we go 
to our son’s place, you can go shopping and play every day. I’ll cook for you and free 
you!”  
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She looked at him with reddened eyes and didn’t take his words seriously.  

How could she bear to let her husband do everything?  

She was already very satisfied with his words.  

However, what Archer said was very serious.  

The Chester family was wealthy. Why did his wife have to do everything?  

It was also because of his failure. He didn’t pay attention to her, which made his wife 
suffer.  

Now that he knew, he naturally wanted his wife to live a happy life.  

Belle went to the beauty salon once a week, and Eudora had to go as well.  

Eudora had to buy all kinds of bags and dresses every month.  

She had to have everything.  

Not only did he have to protect her, but he also had to remind his silly son not to play 
outside all day long. He should care about his family.  

As he was packing up his clothes, Archer suddenly thought of something and turned to 
his wife.  

“By the way, I heard from my sister that Cici may come to visit Mom, Dad, and us. If we 
go out, we have to inform them in advance. How about this? We go to the hospital to 
visit Dad later and then come back. We can also see Cici in advance and prepare the 
gift for our first meeting so that she won’t have to go there a few more times. She is 
unfamiliar with the place, and I’m afraid she will be shy when she comes back. As 
elders, we should think about it more. Eudora, what do you think?” 

Chapter 293 Isn’t That For Her Good?  
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“That’s great. I’d already prepared the gift when you said that Cici would come back.”  

Of course, Eudora had no objections.  

Although there were some conflicts between the Barton family and their family in the 
early years, they only existed between Belle and her mother.  



Especially in business, his nephews also took good care of him.  

Sapidity Restaurant had indeed been declining in recent years. It was far inferior back  

then, and a few of its chain stores had been closed.  

But in the past two years, after a few words with the man of the Barton family, they 
began to promote traditional food. Although the number of shops decreased, the actual  

income increased.  

Moreover, the decrease in the number of shops, which had reduced a lot of 
unnecessary expenses. In addition, with the promotion of the MRC Group, the business 
was still  

quite good.  

As for the reason why Archer was worried, it was just that he was afraid that he would 
be too old and that his cooking skills would be bad one day.  

It was his father who had taught him to prepare well.  

But now, he didn’t want to care about business anymore.  

He couldn’t even protect his wife. And he was accused of using Cherry. He didn’t want 
to  

be a stupid man!  

Soon, the couple packed up their luggage.  

Mrs. Chester was still sitting on the sofa and did not return to the second floor.  

Beside her, Belle was still soothing the old lady. It could be seen that she was still very  

angry.  

When Mrs. Chester saw them coming out, she immediately straightened her back and  

did not speak. It was obvious that she wanted to wait for them to apologize.  

After all, in the past, no matter who was right and who was wrong, it was Eudora who  
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apologized first.  

Presumably, this time was no exception.  



Unexpectedly, the couple didn’t even look at her. Each of them held a suitcase and 
went  

straight away.  

Mrs. Chester was angry again. She knocked on the floor with her crane and said, “What 
are you going to do?”  

Maybe because she was used to being obedient, when Eudora heard Mrs. Chester’s  

sound, she was still shocked.  

“Don’t be afraid.”  

Noticing his wife’s behavior, Archer patted her on the shoulder and held her.  

He turned around and looked at his mother. “Mom, you don’t like us, so we should 
leave  

now.”  

“You!”  

Mrs. Chester was in a bad mood. She knew that her son was serious this time, so she  

hesitated for a moment and said.  

“Why do you have to quarrel with your sister? We’re a family, why do you have to do 
this? You grew up together, can’t you remember that?  

She has had a hard life. She couldn’t marry a good man. She could take care of herself. 
When she went to New York alone, she didn’t have a family to rely on and was bullied 
by  

the stinky man of the Riley family. Now that she has finally come back and divorced,  

can’t you take care of her?”  

Archer looked at his mother’s pleading eyes and forced a smile. His eyes were filled 
with  

confusión.  

Her mother was really ridiculous.  

Although she had lowered her voice, every word she said was for the sake of Belle!  

She only took care of Belle!  



He looked into her eyes and said,  

“Mom, you asked me to take care of her. Haven’t I taken good care of her all these 
years?”  

Eudora was in charge of household chores, and he was busy with his father’s business.  

What had Belle done?  

Eat, drink, play, and have fun!  

She always enjoyed her life….  

He had never complained, had he?  

And now she said that he didn’t take care of her!  

The more Archer thought about it, the angrier he became. He blurted out everything at  

once.  

Not only that, but he also said more.  

“Mom, how dare you mention my sister’s marriage? She didn’t have any dowry when 
she married my brother-in-law. It was Dad and I who secretly gave her some money. 
You looked down on my sister-in-law at that time, and now you’re saying that my sister 
married into a good family and had a hard life? How could you say that?”  

Hearing that, Mrs. Chester felt guilty and looked away.  

elder  

On the other hand, when Belle heard this, she said, “Archer, what’s the point of saying  

that? Mom didn’t allow my sister to marry that poor guy from the Barton family for her 
own good. She didn’t give her the dowry because she wanted her to compromise. Who 
knew that she would be so stubborn? Besides, you and Dad secretly gave her money.  

When I married, you didn’t give me anything!”  

“Who do you think you are? Don’t you know why our father asked you to marry so far  

away?”  

She even fell in love with her brother-in-law. Who would dare to keep her?  

Fortunately, her eldest sister was a clean-minded person and didn’t know these things.  



Otherwise, she would have slapped her.  

How could she  

say  

that?  

Then Cici asked her to get lost.  
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What a bitch!  

Belle was also shocked.  

When she came to her senses, she immediately took Mrs. Chester’s arm and acted like 
a spoiled child.  

Archer felt disgusted.  

“At such an old age. How can she still think of herself as a princess?”  

However, Mrs. Chester bought it. She patted Belle’s hand and was about to lose her  

temper again.  

Unfortunately, before she could speak, she was interrupted by Archer.  

“Mom, don’t speak up for her anymore. We treated her well. But what happened in the 
end? She lost Cici and said that Cici deserved to be lost!  

Now that Cici is back, she went to the Barton family to say something bad. She said that 
Cici was a bastard who grew up outside and would definitely not marry into a good 
family. Is this appropriate? No wonder Cici didn’t want to come to see us after she went  

home for so long. She must be afraid!”  

When Mrs. Chester heard this, her face suddenly darkened. She looked at Belle with a 
cold and serious face and asked, “Is what your brother said true?”  

Belle shrank her neck and said, “I… I didn’t say that she was a bastard. I did it for her  

good.” 

Chapter 294 Longing for Her  

“For her good?”  



As if he had heard something funny, Archer said, “Belle, don’t you feel ashamed to say. 
something like that? When my sister lost her child, you didn’t show any gratitude at all. 
Now that Cici is back, you pretended to be kind to her.”  

At this time, Eudora echoed, “That’s right. Cici has just come back, and her parents 
haven’t been worried about her marriage. Why are you in such a hurry to help her? You  

are thick-skinned. It doesn’t matter if you are driven out too many times by the Barton  

family. You even implicated Archer and they asked us to take care of you. We don’t 
have  

the ability to do so.”  

Looking at Belle’s pale face, Eudora felt extremely happy because she had vented her  

anger.  

It turned out that was so happy!  

If she had known this would happen, she wouldn’t have endured it all these years.  

She glanced at Belle’s face again and withdrew her gaze with satisfaction.  

“Archer, let’s go.”  

That was also what Archer thought. He had already said what he wanted to say, but his 
mother was still partial to Belle, so he had nothing to say.  

Anyway, he had decided to move out. Whatever she wanted to do had nothing to do 
with  

him.  

Without staying any longer, he took his wife’s hand and left.  

In the living room, Belle did not dare to look at Mrs. Chester at all.  

She dared to act like a spoiled child in front of Mrs. Chester because she knew that she 
loved her the most. As long as it was not something too bad, she would forgive her.  

However, Cierra was different.  

When Cierra lost, the Chester family also spent a lot of effort looking for her.  

They missed her.  
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This time, there was news from the Barton family that the girl had come back. She was  

very happy and even ate vegetarian food for two days.  

Even if the girl hadn’t visited the Chester family for a few days, the two old men didn’t  

care. They just thought that the girl was shy.  

Her daughter was also their granddaughter, but she was not treated like this.  

Her brother said that their parents were partial. They were obviously partial to their  

elder sister!  

Belle thought a lot of things, but she did not dare to show it on her face. She could only  

sit aside with grievance.  

Mrs. Chester glanced at her and sighed heavily.  

She stood up with her cane and said, “I won’t blame you. I’m only defending you in 
front  

of your brother. You are too lazy. I’m your mother who is willing to spoil you, but others 
may not be. Since your sister-in-law and brother want to live apart, let’s do it when your 
father comes back.”  

“OK.”  

Belle responded in a low voice. Although she looked pitiful, she was overjoyed in her  

heart.  

It was good to live apart.  

There were so many branches of the Sapidity Restaurant. They would belong to her 
and Cherry, and she didn’t have to care about others’ opinions.  

If Cherry became a chef again, she wouldn’t have to worry about money.  

When the time came, she would show them that without them, she would still be living  

a good life!  

Mrs. Chester didn’t know what was on Belle’s mind. She was still thinking about her 
granddaughter, so she scolded her.  



Don’t bother Cici anymore. You have been driven away by the Barton family. Why do 
you have to get close to them? You even arranged a marriage for Cici. How about you 
take care of your daughter first?”  

When this matter was mentioned, she felt ashamed and angry.  

The men of the Barton family, especially William, really didn’t respect her at all!  

But she didn’t dare to refute her mother’s words. She just nodded and said, “I see. I  

won’t do it again.”  

Mrs. Chester snorted. “You won’t even be able to enter the Barton family’s house next  

time!”  

The Barton family used to be poor, but now they have a high status.  

Even an old woman like her could see it in the news.  

However, her stupid daughter had taken the initiative to propose marriage to their 
daughter. How stupid she was!  

Mrs. Chester did not say much. She glanced at Cherry, who was sitting on the sofa, and 
said, “If you really want to do that thing, you can arrange it for your girl. Don’t worry  

about Cici.”  

After saying that, she slowly went upstairs with her cane.  

Before she reached the stairs, she suddenly thought of something and turned around. 
“Your father is still in the hospital. Make some soup. Don’t be too lazy to do anything at  

home, okay?”  

Belle rolled her eyes and replied obediently, “Got it.”  

The Barton mansion.  

Cierra was currently in her room looking at the studio’s environment.  

She took a nap in the car. When she came back, she didn’t lie down to rest. Instead, 
she  

turned on the computer to plan for the future.  

She probably wouldn’t cook anymore. She was too lazy. She went to L’Opera 
Restaurant just for Dr. Charles.  



It was tiring to stay in the kitchen. She couldn’t stay in the kitchen every day.  

In contrast, it was relatively easy to set up her own business.  

She would go to the studio from time to time. Most of the time, she could stay at home  

→.  

to accompany her family. It was great.  

Therefore, in the following time, she focused on finding a place and recruiting people.  

It would be easier later on.  

For the time being, she forgot about the things that happened today.  

About two hours later, there was a light knock on the door.  

It was Mrs. Taylor.  

With a smile on her face, she said, “Miss, someone from the Chester family is here. 
Madam wants to see you in the garden. Remember to change into beautiful clothes.”  

Cierra was surprised. “The Chester family?”  

Mrs. Taylor nodded. “Yes, it should be your uncle and aunt.”  

Because of Belle, Cierra didn’t want to meet them so soon.  

She asked in a low voice, “Mrs. Taylor, how are my uncle and aunt? How are they 
compared with the aunt last time?”  

Mrs. Taylor smiled and patted Cierra’s hand. “They’re good people. Don’t worry, 
otherwise, Madam wouldn’t have asked me to call you over. As for that person last  

time…”  

Mrs. Taylor showed an unpleasant expression when she mentioned Belle.  

“She’s a crazy woman.”  

Hearing this, Cierra burst into laughter. “I didn’t expect you to be so humorous.”  

However, she was reasonable. That woman was indeed crazy.  

How could she be so thick-skinned?  

She had no self-awareness at all!  



Fortunately, there were many capable speakers, especially William, who was so  

talkative.  

She wondered if her mother had been bullied by Belle.  
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Cierra was still a little angry when she thought about it.  

Unconsciously, she had been led to the garden by Mrs. Taylor.  

There was a stone table. When Cierra looked up, she saw her mother talking and  

laughing with a couple.  

It was unknown what they were talking about, but her mother was smiling happily.  

When Cierra saw this, she couldn’t help but smile. 

Chapter 295 She Likes It Very Much  

“Mom, what are you talking about? Why are you so happy?”  

1.  

Cierra walked up to her and wrapped her arm around her mother’s shoulders 
intimately.  

At the same time, she looked at Archer and his wife.  

The couple looked into her eyes and said first, “You must be Cici. You’re so beautiful.”  

Hearing her sister-in-law’s praise for her daughter, she also smiled happily. “It’s Cici. I 
was going to take her back to visit our parents when Jaquan and William were free. I  

didn’t expect you and Archer to come here today.”  

She took Cierra’s hand and introduced Archer to her with a smile.  

“This is your uncle and aunt. They just came back from the hospital to visit your  

grandfather.”  

“Uncle, Aunt.”  

Cierra greeted them sweetly.  



“Speaking of which, our family’s genes are really great. All the boys in our family are 
handsome, and my aunt is also very beautiful. She looks like a star.”  

The two elders were overjoyed by the praise.  

Everyone liked to be praised, especially those who praised them for being  

good-looking. Even the older ones were no exception.  

Archer was also happy.  

www.  

Compared with the usual cold and hard attitude in the kitchen, he was already gentle  

now.  

In contrast, Eudora was much happier. “Cici, you have a sweet mouth. I’m glad to see  

you, and my son never praises me.”  

“I’m just telling the truth. As for Clark, he’s probably used to seeing you, so he won’t 
praise you as I do.”  

Cierra had learned about the Chester family from Jaquan, and she also knew that they  

had an only son named Clark Chester.  

It was said that he was rebellious. Although he was talented in cooking, he was  

unwilling to take over the Sapidity Restaurant.  

Ever since he had his own consciousness, he refused to cook. When he was in college, 
he  

insisted on learning art.  

Back then, Archer had almost broken his leg.  

He had really hit him hard.  

At first, he just wanted to scare Clark.  

Clark was really stubborn. He gritted his teeth and did not make a sound. He was 
unwilling to surrender and Archer was furious.  

If it weren’t for his parents, and Eudora stopping him, he would have broken his son’s  



leg.  

After that, Clark was in the hospital for a long time. After he was discharged from the 
hospital, Archer did not care about what he was doing.  

He had started a business center in Los Angeles.  

He was used to living alone.  

Unless his grandma called to ask him to go back, he would not go back.  

Probably because of the character of Clark and the interlude between the father and 
son, after mentioning Clark, everyone changed the topic.  

Eudora took out a gift for Cierra.  

It was a set of jewelry. At a glance, one could tell that it was valuable.  

Before she picked up the emerald green ring, she could see it was so beautiful.  

The gold necklace was also a decoration, and the patterns around the gems were also 
extremely delicate. It could be said that the artistic value was even greater than the  

jewelry.  

It was a golden hairpin with a phoenix pattern on it and a jade-green gem embedded on 
the top. It looked both elegant and calm.  

The gold lock was no longer decorated with green. Instead, it was embedded with a red  

gem in the middle. The pattern of a dragon and a phoenix was interweaving to protect  

the gem.  

Gold, green, red. These three colors would look old-fashioned.  

But in this set of jewelry, every piece looked elegant, as if they were tributes sent to the  

imperial palace.  

Each product showed off its wealth.  

Putting aside the value of the jewelry, the design was even more amazing.  

Cierra was a jewelry designer, but she studied abroad. Her design style catered to the  

current fashion.  



When she worked with the Trevino Group, she noticed her own problems.  

Although every design was popular, she always felt that something was missing.  

Now that she saw this set of jewelry, she suddenly realized something.  

Most of her designs were based on her own understanding and customers’ 
preferences.  

Instead of saying that it was her artwork, it was more like a commodity.  

What she lacked was cultural inheritance.  

As a product, those beautiful designs were nothing more than a success.  

But there was always a lack of something.  

She still had a lot to learn.  

It was an amazing gift.  

She liked it very much.  

Eudora introduced it to Cierra. “Your cousin bought it at an auction abroad last year. At 
that time, you were still abroad with William. Your uncle and I thought that you would  

return to Los Angeles sooner or later, so we asked him to find a suitable gift for you. We 
bought it for you as a gift. Do you like it?”  

“I like it. I like it very much.”  

Cierra had also seen many good things.  

Although the Boyle family was reluctant to buy these things, she had seen a lot of good  

things when she followed Ernest.  

She took the set of jewelry and was overjoyed.  

Especially the hairpin. She couldn’t wait to take it and study its carvings carefully.  

“This thing must be years.”  

“Cici, you can actually tell?”  

Archer was a little surprised.  

Although he was in the kitchen most of the time, he still had some hobbies.  



He liked antique things.  

He researched a lot.  

He didn’t know where she used to live. He only knew that she lived in New York and 
had.  

been abroad two years ago, so he was a little surprised that she could tell this thing.  

Cierra put the hairpin back and said, “There’s no such skill nowadays.”  

Archer nodded and said, “Yes, it’s been years. According to the people at the auction, it 
was taken away by a rich businessman who fled from abroad during the war. However, 
he died in the sea, and the item fell into someone else’s hands. Then it was auctioned.  

two years ago. By chance, your cousin bought it.”  

It could be considered to have returned to its homeland.  

Cierra lowered her head. She was even more fond of this gift.  

She repeated, “Thank you. Thank you for caring about me and giving me such a 
valuable gift.”  

She really liked it. 

 


